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local

MUSSULMAN TO PRESENT SLIDE REVIEW
OF UPPER RATTLESNAKE DRAINAGE FRIDAY
MISSOULA--

Dr. Joseph A. Mussulman, professor of music at the University of Montana, who is
president of the Friends of the Rattlesnake (FOR), will present a 16-minute slide review
entitled "Summer--'75" Friday, Feb. 20, as the next speaker in a series dealing with
contemporary environmental problems.
The free public seminar, one in a series of programs sponsored by the UM Department
of Botany in conjunction with a winter quarter course at the University entitled

·~urrent

Environmental Problems," will be at noon Friday in room 307 of the UM Natural Science
Building.
Mussulman's program will be a review of work done in the Upper Rattlesnake Drainage
by various public and environmental agencies in anticipation of preparations for an overall
plan for possible multiple use of the area.

Mussulman will give special attention to the

controversial question of the use of off-road vehicles (ORVs) in the area.
The presentation by Mussulman replaces another talk on Friday, in whichDr. Clancy
G~:-rl. cn,

by

professor of botany at UM, was to discuss Colstrip Units 3 and 4.

r.~rrlon,

The discussion

canceled because the UM botany professor has another commitment, may be rescheduled .

Members of the FOR have another slide presentation entitled "A Photo Tour of the
Rattlesnake," a program which has been seen recently by many local residents.
The FOR is a group of private citizens interested in the preservation of the Upper
Rattlesnake Drainage for recreational use.
Dr. Meyer Chessin, UM botany professor, is coordinator of the winter quarter seminar
series dealing with environmental problems.
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